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Department Mission

Partnering to Make the Justice System Work 
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Department Overview
• New Medical Provider (Mediko)
• Added a Quality Assurance Manager 

Position
• New Phone Contract with Securus 

Technologies
• Allows for programming, video 

visitation and everyone to have a 
tablet. 

• Public Safety Wellness Program
• Will include peer and family support 

sessions along with mental and 
physical wellness staff trainings.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mediko contract:Increased by $699, 061 to $4.6 M,Included a 40 hour a week doctor, Psychiatric NP, Discharge planner, RN staffing increaseCounty pays for all medical care provided (built into contract, but profit is not made based on outside care)Aggregate $350K Acutely ill patients Quality Assurance Manager Position will have direct oversight, to include accreditation, of medical and food contract. Securus phone contract:Video Visitation Will allow for each inmate to have a tablet for programming,  educational and religious services (in the next couple months)Will allow for entertainment purchases (movies, tv, music, books)College coursework  Keeping phone costs down to ensure not being overcharged Wellness program:Captain McMichael assigned working with Dr. Lisa Cooper Lucas (Support ACPD’s FY23 Request to fund two wellness coordinator positions to further develop PS wellness program) Staff are currently working with the Public Safety Wellness Therapist on programs that include:Peer and Family Support SessionsBehavior Impact TrainingsMental and Physical Wellness Trainings at staff roll call along with information posted on SharePoint
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Community Partnership
• The Arlington County Sheriff’s 

Office and Koons Arlington 
Toyota raised $10K for the VHC 
Outpatient Clinic.

• The Office collected 3,731 food 
items for the Arlington Food 
Assistance Center. 

• The Office helped  
commemorate the 20-year 
anniversary of 9/11.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Annual Breast Cancer event supporting  2 of our staff directly impacted by cancerAFAC food drive 9/11 race director Captain Jose Quiroz
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2021 Detention Facility Statistics
Individuals Committed/Booked 4,441
Psychotropic medication 2,275
 Competency Evaluations Court Ordered 168
Emergency Temporary Detention Order’s 

(TDO) before trial 11
Individuals with withdrawal symptoms 258
Suicide attempts 9
Hunger strikes 21
Civil Emergency Custody Orders (ECO’s)

/TDO’s 65

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Calendar year statsCompetency Evaluations court ordered are VA Code 19.2-169.1 (done by courts)Accuity level increasedBoth men and women sides of MH unit are full with menShutdown of MH hospital and staffing cause jails to be a holding areaEmergency TDO before trial are VA Code 19.2-169.6 (initiated by Sheriff’s Office )2018=3, 2019=1, 2020=16Withdrawal Protocols:15 min checksIndividuals detoxing in jail is up to 8 every dayall housed in medicaladded a 2nd depvitals every 4 hours (standard is 8 hours, medication used as needed, hospital transport if unable to manage) Increase in Administering Narcan on several occasions Suicide attempts (attempts to tie something around their neck, cutting themselves )Hunger strikes: although only 2-3 meals missed in almost all incidents, they are monitored by supervisors and medical does checks. We take very seriously and work to identify the “cause” which we normally can address and the person goes back to eatingECO’s and TDO’s are issued once they leave our custody.  This uptik is a continued issue for staffing and care to patient. ECO’s and TD0’- burden on staff sending 2 out to hospital and have to sit on them for days
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Staffing 

• Retention and recruitment 
continue to be an issue

• Overtime mandate (October 2021)
• In January 2021, we reassigned a 

Sergeant to work on recruitment 
full time. 

• Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Retention and Recruitment:Retention continues to be an issue with competitive salaries in metro region. (spreadsheet)Temporarily reassigned a sgt to recruitment full time, creating a hole in jail supervisors. Increased testing, calling all applicants, increased social media, increased job fairs. Testing numbers are very low. Vacancies Functional vacancies 47 (18 post acad, 16 pre acad, 11 lite duty, FMLA?, 2 military)5 vacant sworn positions 8 civilians (1 ASAP, 3 ISC, 2 Booking Clerks, 1 accreditation, 1 quality assurance) OT: continues to be a challenge with covid and vacancies Adding a 2nd deputy in medical and often in MH unit due to needsPosts need to be filled with zero room for an absenceaffects staffing, morale, fatigueMandated 1-2 shifts per month minimum (often more)Projects examples: Cause burden to staffing Central Control upgradePLC (programmable logic controller )project refreshing. Courthouse security system to outside and inside doors.  Refreshed Library for those incarcerated in the ACDF
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FY 2023 Budget Highlights
• Quality Assurance Manager Position (1.0 FTE) 
• Continue to minimize Covid cases with resident population 

by running multiple intake units
• Emergency Evacuation Breathing Apparatus 
• Exploring technology for staff/inmate wellness
• Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Minimize Covid: 4 intake units (2 male 2 female) continue to clean, use masks, programming is done by housing unit (not mixing people), offering video visits as well as some in person. Continue to work with Public Health on best practicesEvac Hoods: More cost effective $179 eachone time useno fit testing nor osha requirement for training  Staff / inmate wellness technology: Measures detainees physical activity level and heart rate. Provide alerts on high and low heart rates.Allow faster response to potential medical emergencies.Exploring the use of technology to aid in the monitoring of the health and well being of someone going through withdrawals or other medical concerns that would alert us to respond in emergencies. Future Projects: Showers (Paygo funded)washing machines in central laundry (telephone revenue)
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Focus on Equity

• Researching Workforce Pay for residents 
• Providing two free phone calls to residents 
• Providing free video visitation to residents 
• Challenging Racism - Management Team Training
• University of Virginia Biocomplexity Institute Data 

Commons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Workforce pay:Currently highest paid in area.  Researching to see if increases can be made Pay off court finesCourts would have to agree to this. OAR and CWP are doing it. Typically we use canteen funds but would like to consider impact on budgetWould like to push begin working with Samia on this (Captain Burgess working with Racial Equity Core Team)Aramark offering work opportunities for those that graduated from In2Work2 free phone calls:Due to covid limiting in person visitation, we are offering 2 free calls Free Video Visitation:Bringing back in person visits this weekend (stopped during omicron)2 (1 hour) in person visit and 1 (20 min) virtual a month Challenging Racism:Began work with this group prior to covid Conducted work sessions with Lts and above last yearHave 2 more work sessions scheduled in march UVA:University of Virginia  data collection in areas such as:  Inmate Reentry & Work Training- Program selection, sustainability screening, background characteristics of participants. The measures of re-entry programs success can be broadly divided into three groups: measures of employment outcomes, post-release earnings and recidivism measures. Equity in Public Safety Officer CareersThe overall goal of a barrier analysis is to gauge how well a specific population (for example, law enforcement officers) represents the general population (for example, the community served by law enforcement). These barriers include recruiting, promotion, and retention barriers. Some topics regarding these barriers were education, financial stability (credit score), and disciplinary inconsistencies.  Public Safety Officer Exit & Job Satisfaction Surveys The questions from the surveys are organized into eight non-discrete categories that cover reasons for joining and leaving, and thoughts about the job. The links to the police department surveys are provided at the end of the document. Unfortunately, no exit surveys from Sheriff Departments were found. However, are people of color leaving due to the above mention topics. How is the information being retained an captured. Creating an internal Race equity team to produce table talks and training for all staff. 
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FY 2023 Budget Summary
FY 2022
Adopted

FY 2023
Proposed Change

%
Change

Expenses $45,394,888 $46,727,059 +$1,332,171 +3%

Revenue $10,645,367 $11,163,106 +$517,739 +5%

Staff 297.00 FTEs 298.00 FTEs +1.00 FTEs

• Focused on inmate medical care and compliance.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This years increases focused on medical care for those in custody. Increase in contract amount and the Quality Assurance position 
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FY 2023 Budget Changes
FY 2023 

Proposed 
Expense

FY 2023
Proposed 
Revenue

Budget
Impact

Staff
Impact

Added a quality assurance position for 
medical and food contract compliance 
at FY 2021 Close-Out

$147,730 $0 +$147,730 +1.00 FTEs

One-time funding for Ballistic Vests $100,000 $0 +$100,000 +0.00 FTEs

One-time Audit funding for the 
Detention Center and Inmate Care 
Compliance

$15,000 $0 +$15,000 +0.00 FTEs

Detention Center Emergency Breathing 
Apparatus (EVAC Hoods) $10,000 $0 +$10,000 +0.00 FTEs

Inmate Medical Care Contract Increase $699,061 $0 +$699,061 +0.00 FTEs
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Key Budget Considerations

• Public Information Officer 
• Renovation of Detention Center Medical Unit 
• Mental Health 
• Salary Compression
• Staff Compensation 
• Staffing retention and recruitment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public Safety issues for sheriffs office: PIO needed. Effective communication with community Press releases, media, social media, Salary (no car savings of $26K)….. $95,902 /Retirement $37,114 / FICA  $7,337/ Life Insurance $152 /Health Care $437405/ Physical Examination  $5,726 /Wearing Apparel  $1,474 owned /Total Expense Budget  183,605 - $26K = $157,605Renovation (upgrade/facelift) to the medical unit $400KMental Health Continue to see Increased numbers in MH Salary compression MAP has caused compression and leap frogging (What is benefit to stay in?)Can only give 0-6% to those in MAP when sgts and below are getting 6.5%Cant give 4.5% across the board either Have Lts that have been a LT longer making less than their peersLeapfrogging being addressed but Majors not in funding and will have captains $1.00 behind themSalary Compensation:increase in pay, bonus’ are appreciated but we need increase to stay competitive Salary comparison (spreadsheet) Losing to smaller PD’s never to a sheriff’s office We need Arlington county to attract, recruit, develop, motivate, reward, and retain a high caliber, diverse workforceProvide fair and competitive pay and benefits Patrol FTO, SWAT and Civil Disturbance ????why not getting this… not discussed with SO !!!!!$3k legislature bonus to deps, PD then got it. We have to do the same on the other end with PD $500 bonus 
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Key Budget Considerations
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Key Budget Considerations (continued)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FMLA, Light Duty, Pre-Academy, Academy, Post-Academy numbers for FY 2021 and FY 2022. 
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